If you need some beans
To feed little Jan,
You will have
To open
That green tin __.
Fran and Jan
And Stan and Dan,
All of them are members
Of the very Same __.
One day it got so hot
In old Spokane
That everyone was wishing
He had a ____.
She wanted
An egg
Did poor little Nan.
So her mom
Cooked her one
In their frying __.
Before
Construction of
The school began
Two men sat to
Think
And draw a ___.
What colors are
The camels
In a caravan?
If you look at
Them closely,
You'll see that
They're ___.
Just look at him Bawling,
That kid named Bran!
He doesn't want to Ride in that Old green ___. 
She sewed on
His shadow
That girl
Named Nan.
The boy who
Had lost it
Is known as ___. 
No one in
The world
Can fly faster than
The man in the
Red cape!
And we call him __.